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TO THE MASSES:

Next Wednesday through Friday, Apr. 13-15, is the annual Care-A-Thon in the Perc. We have had good response to our plea for entertainers, and are very grateful.

To give everyone an idea of how things go, Care-A-Thon is spontaneous. Sure, we have some planned events—for instance, Ken Elmendorf will be there Weds. night about 8:00 pm with his ventriloquist dummy Elmer Dorf—but generally the people come down to the Perc ready to do their bit, and we collect a suitable donation to get them to perform. (And sometimes to get them to stop.)

On Wednesday evening there will be a dance contest to be judged by the spectators. Contestants should bring along their chosen record, and each couple or individual will dance separately. The winner will be determined by the monetary votes of the spectators.

Anyone who would like to participate in the Care-A-Thon Dance Marathon on Thursday should pick up a sponsor form in the Perc or at Clare Hall Desk. Each person is asked to find one sponsor who will donate $10.00 to the Kenny Rogers Scholarship Fund. A club, an individual, or group of individuals may sponsor a dancer. The sponsor of the dancer who endures the longest will receive double his original $10.00 back.

On Thursday afternoon from 1:30 to 4:00pm the Design class and their instructor, Ms. Siskind, will be with us to draw your caricature in exchange for a donation. Thurs. evening from 6:30 to 8:00 the Life Drawing class will do realistic drawings.

We have a jail to lock your favorite people in, arm-wrestlers to challenge your strength, Mr. Kelly will play Chess against all challengers, and others who will sing and play their respective instruments. Bring your spare change and your talent and help make this years Care-A-Thon a success!

Paula Dwyer

***************

Do you have some free time to spare? Georgia Martin, director of ELS, would appreciate a few volunteers to help some of the Saudi-Arabs who are having difficulty with their English. They would benefit very much from an hour or so of conversation each week with an American—student or faculty. If you would like to help, call Ms. Martin at Ext. 586 or Ext. 586.

Thanks very much!

Paula Dwyer

***************

Sir,

Too many years ago I trotted out my act in a number of college theatrical plays and I can still remember with chagrin the amateurism of it all. So, for nearly two semesters I hid behind this embarrassment and avoided the many productions put on by the Marian College Theatre group.

Then on Saturday, April 2, I went to the production of The Imaginary Invalid in Piene Theatre.

At first feeling very brave at facing my memories, I was pleasantly shocked to see how quickly I was drawn into this comic-farcce story by the players and soon was tempted to roll in the aisle with laughter.

In retrospect, the highest praise I can give to this fine group of actors is that they made me forget who they were in real life and made me enjoy them as the characters they portrayed.

Where do I sign up to see their next effort?

Sincerely,

James E. Curley

***************

Co-Ed Volleyball

The thrill of victory and the agony of defeat continue as Co-Ed VB goes into its final games of regular season play this week. In League A, Buddhist and Her Bombers and I'A'T are both undefeated with identical records of 4-0. B.B. and Company have one loss. League B has a 3 way tie for first: Half Pint and Company, Spiker's, and Bold and Beautiful all have a 3-1 record. Monday B.B. & Company rolled one over Tritzkets 15-3 and 15-1. The Maintainers squeezed by R.A.P.I.D. Sicko's 15-13 and 15-11. Time ran out on Ben Gay Bullets as Buddhist & Her Bombers shot them down 13-11 and 15-13. I.A.T. playing with one male pulled out a squeaker over Star of David 15-13 and 15-8.

In League B Spiker's put it together and beat Bold & Beautiful 15-6 and 16-14. The Question Marks won their first game of the season 15-7 and 11-10 over Los Ganadores. The Piranhas beat Gummi Bears 10-6 and 13-9. Half Pint and Company alared the Oreo's scoring 15-2 and 15-8. (Michelle is the top Oreo—she told me to write that.)

Playoffs will start the week of the 18th and the top four teams of each league will be playing for the championship in a double elimination tourney.

Standings

League A

I.A.T. 4-0 Half Pint & Co. 3-1
Buddhist & Her Bombers 4-0 Bold & Beautiful 3-1
B.B. & Company 3-1 Piparhas 2-2

League B

Ben Gay Bullets 2-2 Los Ganadores 2-2
Star of David 1-3 Gummi Bears 1-3
RAP! D Sicko's 1-3 Oreo's 1-3
Maintainers 1-3 Question Marks 1-3

Tritzkets 0-4

H.B.

***************

Women's Softball

Marvin College's Women Softball Club defeated Indiana Central University 5-2 last Thursday in a fast-paced pitch game. This is the first year for the club and it is run by the students. The 4th inning was the big one for the Knights as they put together 4 hits, a walk, and sacrifice to score 3 runs. The remaining 2 runs were scored in the 5th inning. ICU scored one run in the 4th and one in the 5th inning. Gayle Bacher pitched a complete game for Marian, and added 2 hits, a walk, and a stolen base. Holly Bruns had 3 hits and a stolen base. Michelle Graves, Elaine Bachman, Cindy Frey each added 2 hits.

Next Thursday the club travels to Earlham for a 4pm game, and Friday is a home game at Riverside 3pm.

***************

To Sponsors of the Care-A-Thon Marathon Dancers:

I, ____________________________, hereby agree to sponsor ________________________ in the 1977 Care-A-Thon Marathon Dance. I understand that sponsorship costs $10.00, and that this $10.00 plus an additional $10.00 prize will be received by me in the event that my dancer out endures all other dancers. The Marathon will commence on Thursday evening, April 14.

A club, an individual, or group of individuals may sponsor a dancer for $10.00. If more than one person is a sponsor the prize will be divided according to their contributions.

***************

EASTER BREAK 1977

CronkHite's Year-End "Spirits" Package

Care-A-Thon
Women's Softball

The women's softball club has won again, stomping Earlham 21-4. The Knights jumped to an early 3-0 lead in the first inning and were never behind, scoring in every inning but the last. The 3rd and 6th innings were the big ones as 5 runs were scored in each. Everyone hit well led by Gail Becker and Holly B. who each had a HR plus 2 other hits. Cindy F. added 4 singles, Tina M. 3 singles, and Jane A. 3 hits - including a triple. Gail B. gained the win.

The first home game is Friday (today) at 4:30 p.m. at Riverside Park. Why not come and watch the Knights go for their 3rd straight win against no losses. H.B.

********

Co-ed Volleyball

The '77 Co-ed VB regular season play has ended. I.A.T. was the only undefeated team as they downed previously undefeated Buddhist & Her Bombers 15-6 and 16-14. Half Pint & Company had to play all 3 games to finally down Question Marks and gain a playoff berth. The Gummis forfeited to Gummi Bears (which placed the Gummis in a playoff slot). Ben Gay Bullets downed B'B & Co. 15-6 and 15-8. The Maintainers come out on top of Tritzkets 15-8 and 15-6 as the Tritzkets were the only team in the league that did not win a match. However, they did win one game in 3 Monday nite. Star of David beat RAPID and they too will be in the playoffs. In a class match the Pirhanhas squeaked by Bold & Beautiful 16-14 and 12-10. Los Genadores pulled out a victory by slipping past Spikers 9-15, 15-11, & 15-8.

Final league standings and records are below. The double elimination tourney for the 4 top teams from each league will begin Monday April 18 and will be concluded the following Monday. Thanks to all teams that participated and to all who refereed or kept score.

League A

IAT 7-0
Buddhist 6-1
Ben Gay 4-3
Star of D. 4-3
Maintainers 3-4
B.B. & Co. 3-4
RAPID 1-6
Tritzkets 0-7

League B

Half Pint 5-2
Spikers 5-2
Piranhas 4-3
Gummi Bears 4-3
Los Genadores 4-3
Oreo's 1-6
Question Marks 1-6

For Sale:

IBM Selectric Typewriters
A Hot Item This Month!!
Call Ext. 250

News Release:

In the continuing saga of Sister Florence Marie, it seems that she is now dictating proper dress to students. Will this woman never learn that there is a limit to her authority?

Last day for Care-a-thon

Prom Sat. 8pm Columbia Club
"If you can't be with the one you love, love the one your with." (Repetitively)

Business Club Party

Today 4-7pm Marine Armory

Appendix:

- Prom
- Shallow, physical relationships
- Field Day (It's coming)
- Care-a-thon

Hassess:

- Glass in Doyle parking lot
- Stolen typewriters
- Raders Love - cut down by the ice woman

Famous Quote (almost)

"Never trust a man who smiles at you in the shower"

* Has Cupid's arrow found Olga's heart?